


 

She is a multi-instrumentalist, 

songwriter, DJ and producer from 

Stockport. Daisy is embarking upon a 

brand new solo career after leaving 

previous band, Fuzzy Sun, in 2019. Having 

spent the last two years honing in on her 

craft in solitude, writing and producing 

all of her tracks alone, she’s ready to 

share her ‘Tabula Rasa’ EP with the world.

Daisy Valentine has returned to the 
unsigned music scene with a bang! 



In her music, you will find a fusion of pop 

and electronic genres, emulating tones 

ranging from the likes of Tame Impala to 

Mac Miller. The use of bold 80’s synths 

brings to mind artists such as Madonna and 

Human League. You’ll find sweet, 

harmonious vocals over heavy, 

arpeggiated bass lines; creating a 

that branches out to a variety of listening 

tastes. Her lyrics are so delicately stitched 

together; you can't help but become 

immersed in each song’s narrative.

paradox of sound aesthetics



Daisy Valentine has DJ’d and 

performed across various venues in 

Mnachester, Liverpool and The 

Balearic Islands. More recently, she 

was a founding member and synth 

player of the band Fuzzy Sun, with 

whom she toured the UK on headline 

tours and also as a support act with 

bands such as Blossoms, Two Door 

Cinema Club and The Wombats.



 

Daisy launched her Debut EP on 
August 4th at Bask, Stockport. The 
sell out show welcomed her new 
music into the world in front of a 
mega 170 person audience.

“She plays all four songs from the Tabula 
Rasa EP, that was released at midnight 
after the show, with its opening track I 
Know Why first and its centrepiece It's 

Not Me It's You finishing off the set to 
rapturous roars from the crowd”

Even The Stars, August 2022



 
● SUPPORT ACT:

 SKIES @ 33 OLDHAM 
STREET, 18TH MARCH



 

WEBSITE: 
WWW.DAISY-VALENTINE.CO.UK

INSTAGRAM: 
@DAISYVALENTINE

FACEBOOK: 
@DAISYVALENTINEMUSIC

VEVO: *coming soon*




